
Product Instructions

Level 7 M�orsports
C/10 Wing Mount Instructions

Thank you!

Thank you for purchasing a product from Level 7 Motorsports!  We have been in business since 2001

and have a built a very diverse list of completed projects.  Some of these projects have shown us a

need for certain parts in the market.  We are very passionate about what we do and are fortunate

enough to be able to share some of these parts with you.

Product Information

For this spoiler installation you will be drilling holes in your tailgate and installing threaded inserts

into those holes.  You will need a Thread Insert Tool which is also known as a Rivnut Tool.  The least

expensive tool can be purchased from Harbor Freight Item#1210.  For this installation it is easiest to

remove the tailgate from the truck and place it onto a table.  Step 1 is to attach the polycarbonate

piece to the top of the aluminum mount.  Step 2 you will place the aluminum wing mount onto the

tailgate.  For best results center the wing from left to right and position it so that the poly just

touches the top of the tailgate.  Step 3 simply transfer the holes to the tailgate while someone else

holds the wing steady.  Step 4 once the holes are marked, use a center punch and drill the holes with

an ⅛” bit.  Now you can step up to your final drill hole which is 23/64”.  Step 5 is to now use the

rivnut tool to install the threaded inserts.  We have included 2 extra inserts for you to practice with

before you go at your tailgate.  PLEASE TEST FIRST!  Step 5 is to simply install the part onto the

tailgate.  Please use a small amount of anti-seeze on the threads.  YOU DO NOT want to cross thread

your rivnut!  It will spin in the sheetmetal and you will have a nightmare on yours hands.  Please feel

free to contact us with ANY questions or concerns.  Again thank you very much from our family.

Level 7 Motorsports LLC ● Liability Waiver RELEASE OF LIABILITY

Read this document (the “Release of Liability”) carefully. This release agreement will

affect your legal rights and will limit or eliminate your ability to bring a future lawsuit.



I, the Buyer, do hereby agree that Level 7 Motorsports LLC has no control over the installation and use of

the parts once sold. I also understand that Level 7 Motorsports LLC highly recommends that certified

professionals install all parts that it sells. I, the Buyer, agree that I rely on my own skill and judgment in

evaluating the installation of parts bought from Level 7 Motorsports LLC, and I agree that I am solely

responsible for the part’s use.

I, the Buyer, agree to hold the Seller (Level 7 Motorsports LLC) harmless from, and hereby assume the

entire responsibility and liability for, any and all damage or injury of any kind or nature whatever,

including death, as to all persons, whether Buyer's employees, agents or otherwise, and as to all property,

including Buyer's own property, caused by, resulting from, arising out of, or occurring in connection with

the use by Buyer or any other person, of any parts serviced by and or purchased from Level 7 Motorsports

LLC.

I, the Buyer, agree that if any person makes a claim for any damage or injury, including death, resulting

from the use of the parts or services Buyer purchased from Seller, whether based upon Seller's alleged

active or passive negligence, or based upon principles of product liability, or based upon any alleged

breach of any statutory/contractual or common law duty or obligation Seller may have, I shall defend,

indemnify and hold harmless Seller, its agents, servants and employees, from and against any and all loss,

expense, damage or injury that Seller may sustain as a result of any such claim.

Having read this agreement and knowing these facts and in consideration of Seller accepting my

purchase, I, the Buyer, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Level 7

Motorsports LLC, its members, shareholders, officers, directors, agents, volunteers and employees, from

all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of the installation and or use of parts sold and or serviced by

Level 7 Motorsports LLC even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part

of the Seller.

Jesse Vaughn

Level 7 Motorsports
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Jesse@levelsevenmotorsports.com
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